New England Powwow Schedule 2016

January
16    25TH ANNUAL BEDFORD VA MID WINTER POWWOW  200 SPRING HILL ROAD BEDFORD MA  978-677-7153

February
6     MT. KEARSARGE INDIAN MUSEUM SOCIAL  603-456-2600  INFO@INDIANMUSEUM.ORG
13    POTLUCK AND DANCE SOCIAL  1111 SOMERSET AVE.  DIGHTON MA.
      JAY (SINGING SPIRIT) CUNNINGHAM  508-967-8296  GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM  NT
13    AQUIDNECK INDIAN COUNCIL  WINTER POTLUCK AND DANCE SOCIAL
      FOP LODGE #21, 464 MITCHELL'S LN MIDDLETOWN RI
      DON SLY  401-683-4589  AQUIDNECK_INDIAN@VERIZON.NET  aquidneckindiancouncil.org
13    AIS GOURD DANCE & POWWOW  BARNES ARN NAT’L GUARD BASE CAFETERIA WESTFIELD MA
      781-467-8893  MUST PRE-REGISTER TO GET ON BASE AIS-REGISTRATION@EARTHLINK.NET
14    UNACC’S 18TH WINTER SOCIAL & POT LUCK  29 ANTIETAM ST FORT DEVENS JACKSON ENTRANCE MA
      978-772-1306  UNACC29@GMAIL.COM  WWW.UNACC.ORG  NT

March
12    SNOW CRUST MOON  POWWOW  1250 SOMERSET AVE.  DIGHTON MA.
      JAY (SINGING SPIRIT) CUNNINGHAM  508-967-8296  GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM
13    UNACC’S ANNUAL BEAR FEAST (WAKE UP) & POT LUCK  29 ANTIETAM ST FORT DEVENS JACKSON
      ENTRANCE MA.  978-772-1306  UNACC29@GMAIL.COM  WWW.UNACC.ORG  NT
19    SUGAR RUN  POWWOW  LACONIA HIGH SCHOOL, LACONIA NH
26    9TH ANNUAL INDOOR POWWOW  7 VALLEY RD, KOC HALL MIDDLETOWN  RI
      401-683-4589  AQUIDNECK_INDIAN@VERIZON.NET  AQUIDNECKINDIANCOUNCIL.ORG

April
3     ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION & BANQUET  6 BILLINGS ST RANDOLPH MA
      617-642-1683  MCNAA@AOL.COM  WWW.MCNAA.ORG  NT
9     POTLUCK AND DANCE SOCIAL  1111 SOMERSET AVE DIGHTON MA.
      JAY (SINGING SPIRIT) CUNNINGHAM  508-967-8296  GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM  NT
16    University of Mass Amherst Pow-wow, Curry Hicks Cage, 102 Curry Hicks Way, Amherst, MA 01003  413-577-0970
The Wandering Bull, LLC carries a large selection of craft supplies.
From Beading to Regalia Supplies!
Visit us at WanderingBull.com or call 1-800-430-2855

April cont.
23 15TH ANNUAL SPRING THAW POWWOW BROWN UNIVERSITY MAIN GREEN PROVIDENCE RI
“ A day of dance competitions, native food and quality arts and crafts!”
30 & May 1ST 19TH ANNUAL TWO NATIONS POWWOW 200 HUNDRED YARDS OFF RT 20
AUBURN MA. ELKSBEAR ELKSBEAR_1@CHARTER.NET
30 HARVARD NATIVE AMERICAN PROGRAM ANNUAL POWWOW RADCLIFFE YARD, 10 GARDEN ST
CAMBRIDGE MA 617-495-9058 JASON_PACKINEAU@HARVARD.EDU

May
7 & 8 NATIVE AMERICAN PROGRAM AT DARTMOUTH ANNUAL POWWOW THE GREEN, HANOVER NH
DARTMOUTH.EDU
7 TURTLE ISLAND NATIVE AND FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL 1111 SOMERSET AVE DIGHTON MA
JAY(SINGING SPIRIT)CUNNINGHAM 508-967-8296 GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM
14 &15 POWWOW AT NISWASOKET MISHANEGITATONIT BERNON ST, RIVER ISLAND PARK
WOONSOCKET RI DARYL BLACK EAGLE JAMIESON 401-413-2167
POCASSET.TC@HOTMAIL.COM WWW.POCASSETWAMPANOAGTRIBE.WEBS.COM
21 -22 IFAM- East INDIGENOUS FINE ART MARKET Pequot Museum Mashantucket, CT
neindigenousartalliance@gmail.com
21 & 22 UNAACC’S 21ST ANNUAL “UNITY DAYS” POWWOW & POT LUCK 29 ANTIETAM ST
FORT DEVENS JACKSON ENTRANCE MA.  978-772-1306 UNACC29@GMAIL.COM
WWW.UNACC.ORG
21 & 22 NH INTERTRIBAL NATIVE AMERICAN COUNCIL GRANDMOTHER MORNING DOVE POWWOW
LIHA GROUNDS,SANBORNTON,NH VENDORS- SANDY CHASE-603-651-8769 PETER NEWELL-603-630-4757
21 & 22 HONORING THE ELDERS POWWOW 194 DEPOT RD TAMWORTH NH
HONORINGTHEELDERS@GMAIL.COM 603-617-5852
28 & 29 SPRING PLANTING MOON POWWOW 140 MAIN ST MARSHFIELD FAIRGROUNDS
MARSHFIELD MA. BURNE STANLEY 617-642-1682 MCNAA@AOL.COM WWW.MCNAA.ORG
28 & 29 SACRED EARTH’S 1ST POWWOW & POT LUCK HUBBARD FARM ON COLD RIVER RD.
RUTLAND VT STEVE RIDER 802-747-6639
28 & 29 AIS MEMORIAL DAY POWWOW 4-H CAMP MARSHALL SPENCER MA
781-467-8893 AIS REGISTRATION@EARTHLINK.NET

June
4 & 5 13TH ANNUAL GATHERING & POWWOW METIS OF MAINE 105 GOULD RD. DAYTON ME.
207-793-4801 BOFA43@ROADRUNNER.COM
4 & 5 HIDDEN VALLEY 3RD ANNUAL TOY/COAT DRIVE POWWOW 81 DAMREN RD DERRY NH
508-880-6887 MANIDOOGEEK@COMCAST.NET
4 & 5 WIIC 36TH ANNUAL POWWOW 394 PLEASANTDALE RD TREASURE VALLEY BOY
SCOUT RESERVATION RUTLAND MA 1-774-578-5385
11 & 12 42ND ANNUAL POWWOW LASALLETTE FAIRGROUNDS 947 PARK ST. ATTLEBORO MA
MARK BRINTNALL 508-680-6354 WOLLOMONUPPOAG.COUNCIL@YAHOO.COM
18 & 19 14TH ANNUAL RED ROAD SOBRIETY POWWOW 979 SOMERSET AVE DIGHTON MA
LEE BERARD 508-493-5520
18 & 19 14TH ANNUAL SOBRIETY POWWOW 110 E. MAIN ST. PRATT FARM MIDDLEBORO MA
DON 508-880-6887 MANIDOOGEEK@COMCAST.NET
25 & 26 MEDICINE BEAR POWWOW BROOKVALE PINE FARM LLC 154 MARTIN RD FREEMONT NH
PAT LILLY 603-986-5235 KENDALL PARKER 603-998-0475
25 & 26 TOPIC 40TH ANNIVERSARY POWWOW LOCATION TBA NORTH SHORE MA 508-292-7773
July
2 & 3  POWWOW 2175 WHITE MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY CTR OSSIPEE NH 603-539-6697
SPIRITEAGLE@MOTHEREARTHSCREATION.COM WWW.MOTHEREARTHSCREATION.COM
9 & 10 22ND ANNUAL HONOR OUR ELDERS POWWOW 979 SOMERSET AVE DIGHTON MA
JAY(SINGING SPIRIT)CUNNINGHAM 508-967-8296 GYPSEYWIND047@GMAIL.COM
9 & 10 MT. KEARSARGE INDIAN MUSEUM 16TH ANNUAL POWWOW 18 HIGHLAWN RD WARNER NH
603-456-2600 INFO@INDIANMUSEUM.ORG INDIANMUSEUM.ORG
16-17 NH INTERTRIBAL NATIVE AMERICAN COUNCIL VAL RANCO MEMORIAL POWWOW
WELLS HARBOR-HARBOR RD. WELLS, MAINE SANDY CHASE 603-651-8769
PETER NEWELL-603-630-4757
16 & 17 SUMMER MOON POWWOW ZERO DEAN ST. ENDICOTT PARK DANVERS MA
BURNE STANLEY 617-642-1683 MCNAA@AOL.COM WWW.MCNAA.ORG
30 & 31 NATIVE AMERICAN POWWOW 41 WYMAN ST SPENSER FARM WOBURN MA
BARBARA CASEY 781-775-3525 GGHAWK@COMCAST.NET
31 NIPMUC NATION POWWOW & FAIR 80 BRIGHAM HILL RD GRAFTON, MA
CHERYL HOLLEY 508-853-5575 INFO@NIPMUCMUSEUM.ORG WWW.NIPMUCMUSEUM.ORG
30 & 31 POWWOW FAIR HAVEN VT 802-236-6835 WILDFIREDEBBIE@GMAIL.COM

August
6 - 7  NH INTERTRIBAL NATIVE AMERICAN COUNCIL
"LOU BLACK EAGLE"MEMORIAL SACO RIVER POWWOW HUSSEY PARK-RIVER RD.
NO. CONWAY,NH VENDORS SANDY CHASE 603-651-8769 PETER NEWELL 603-630-4757
13 & 14 ATTEAN FAMILY POWWOW MAINE WILD LIFE PARK 56 GAME FARM RD GRAY ME
978-357-3525 LEONARD@BAYRDSINDIANTRADINGPOST.COM
13 & 14 POWWOW 2175 WHITE MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY CTR OSSIPEE NH 603-539-6697
SPIRITEAGLE@MOTHEREARTHSCREATION.COM WWW.MOTHEREARTHSCREATION.COM
20 & 21 22ND ANNUAL POWWOW DOYLE RD. SPRUCE HAVEN, AROOSTOOK COUNTY OFF RTE 1
CARIBOU, ME SIMON NEVIN 207-764-1972
20 & 21 FALL GATHERING & POWWOW METIS OF MAINE 105 GOULD RD. DAYTON ME
207-793-4801 BOFA43@ROADRUNNER.COM
603-9301974 spiritoftheclouds@outlook.com

September
3, 4 & 5 NORTH COUNTRY INTER-TRIBAL POWWOW 934 ELM ST NEWPORT ME
EDWARD(CRAZYWOLF)LITTLEFIELD 207-341-2935 EDWARD_LITTLEFIELD@YAHOO.COM
10 & 11 36TH ANNUAL NIPMUCK POWWOW LAKE SIOG PARK, DODGE HILL RD. HOLLAND, MA
KEN WHITE 508-347-7829 ACW1213@VERIZON.NET NIPMUCK COUNCIL.ORG
10 & 11 SACRED SPIRITS 9TH INTERTRIBAL POWWOW SUNRISE RD NAPLES ME
NORMAN SCHNEIDER 508-533-4530 NASCH@EARTHLINK.NET
10 & 11 GATHERING OF THE TRIBES 890 LUTHER RD EAST GREENBUSH NY
BROWNIE 518-477-4872 BEARCLANEGNY@HOTMAIL.COM
10 & 11 MCNAA ANNUAL INTERTRIBAL POWWOW SANDERS RD. PLUG POND HAVERHILL MA
BURNE STANLEY 617-642-1683 MCNAA@AOL.COM WWW.MCNAA.ORG
10 & 11 19TH ANNUAL "HONOR THE SPIRIT" POWWOW PARKER'S MAPLE BARN, MASON NEW HAMPSHIRE
SEARCHINGOWL@HOTMAIL.COM(603) 369-7498
17 & 18 POWWOW 2175 WHITE MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY CTR OSSIPEE NH 603-539-6697
SPIRITEAGLE@MOTHEREARTHSCREATION.COM MOTHEREARTHSCREATION.COM
17 & 18 HARVEST FEST POWWOW TOY/COAT DRIVE 81 DAMREN RD. HIDDEN VALLEY GOLF/RV
DERRY NH DON 508-880-6887 MANIDOOGEEK@COMCAST.NET
24 ANNUAL HARVEST GATHERING 701 WILBRAHAM RD SPRINGFIELD MA.
GLORIA PEELER " GENTLE RUNNING DEER" 413-205-7096 GLORIAGRDEER@COMCAST.NET
24 & 25 BEAVER LODGE POWWOW 278 BOND’S CORNER RD. CRT 137 HANCOCK, HARRISVILLE TOWNLINE NH MIKE THUNDERSTONE 603-877-0328 MIKETHUNDERSTONE@YAHOO.COM
24 & 25 BIG DRUM POWWOW 282 NO. MAIN ST R WILLIAMS PARK PROVIDENCE RI
DARYL BLACK EAGLE JAMIESON 401-413-2167 POCASSET.TC@HOTMAIL.COM
WWW.EASTERN MEDICINE SINGERS.WEB.COM
24 & 25 NATICK PRAYING INDIAN POWWOW HARVEST CELEBRATION COCHITuate STATE PARK RTE 30 WAYLAND/NATICK LINE MA. 508-622-0189 PRAYINGINDIANS@NATICKPRAYINGINDIANS.COM
Double Curve design

Our own Double Curve design T-shirt is available in Black and Purple! The Double Curve is a classic Northeastern Design element used to decorate clothing. You will want one in both colors!

$16.95 each M-XL  $18.95 XXL

October

1 & 2  26TH ANNUAL COUNCIL OAK POWWOW 1111 SOMERSET AVE. DIGHTON MA.
JAY(SINGING SPIRIT)CUNNINGHAM 508-967-8296 GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM
8 AIS HOMECOMING POWWOW 4-H CAMP MARSHALL SPENCER, MA 781-467-8893
AIS-REGISTRATION@EARTHLINK.NET
8 & 9  ABENAKI HERITAGE WEEKEND MI-TE-JO CAMPGROUND MILTON, NH
ALICE STEVENS 603-473-2746 AWASOS3@YAHOO.COM
15 UNACC’S 21ST ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL & POT LUCK 29 ANTIETAM ST
FORT DEVENS JACKSON ENTRANCE FORT DEVENS MA 978-772-1306
UNACC29@GMAIL.COM WWW.UNACC.ORG
23 MCNAA - ANNUAL FUNDRAISING AUCTION 12 STATION ST. VFW MIDDLEBORO MA.
BURNS STANELY 617-642-1683 MCNAA@AOL.COM WWW.MCNAA.ORG

November

5  WOLLomonuppoag Indian Council Fun Night 78 CROSS ST. SEEKONK MA
MARK BRINTNALL 508-680-6354 RA4JUMB@MSN.COM
5  UNH NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURAL ASSOCIATE (NACA) POWWOW MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
83 MAIN STREET DURHAM NH NACA.UNH@GMAIL.COM
6  ANNUAL COUNCIL OAK TREE CEREMONY 1111 SOMERSET AVE. RTE 138-POTLUCK DANCE SOCIAL
DIGHTON MA. JAY (SINGING SPIRIT) 508-967-8296 GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM
12 TOPIC NATIVE HARVEST CRAFT FAIR 335 PLYMOUTH ST. EAST BRIDGEWATER MA
508-292-7773 TOPICPOWWOW@GMAIL.COM
13 UNACC’S 12TH ANNUAL BEAR FEAST & POT LUCK (HIBERNATING) 29 ANTIETAM ST
FORT DEVENS JACKSON ENTRANCE FORT DEVENS MA 978-772-1306
UNACC29@GMAIL.COM WWW.UNACC.ORG NT
17 ANNUAL NATIVE CRAFT FAIR & FOOD DRIVE 1111 SOMERSET AVE. DIGHTON MA
JAY(SINGING SPIRIT) 508-967-8296 GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM
20 "ITAL NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE DAY POWWOW" BRIDGEWATER STATE UNIV. KELLY GYM
BRIDGEWATER MA BURNS STANELY 617-642-1683 MCNAA@AOL.COM WWW.MCNAA.ORG
26 NATIVE AMERICAN CRAFTSHOW/TOY DRIVE LOCATION TBA
DON 508-880-6887 MANIDOOGEGEK@COMCAST.NET

December

3  2ND LEONARD E BAYRD MEMORIAL POWWOW AND TOY DRIVE NORTH READING MOOSE LODGE 1511
140 NORTH STREET NORTH READING MA 978-357-3525 LEONARD@BAYRDSINDIANTRADINGPOST.COM
10 POTLUCK AND DANCE SOCIAL 1111 SOMERSET AVE. DIGHTON MA
JAY(SINGING SPIRIT) GYPSYWIND047@GMAIL.COM

POWWOWS OUTSIDE OF NEW ENGLAND:

FEB, 12-14 OKLEVUEHA BAND OF YAMASSEE SEMINOLES Powwow ORANGE SPRINGS FLORIDA
352-546-3910 OKLEVBANDYAMASSEEOFFICE@GMAIL.COM
APRIL 9 PAINTED FACES IN THE VALLEY SPRING PowwOW RAITITAN VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BRANCHBURG NEW JERSEY 347-620-4775 paintedfaces@raritanval.edu
MAY 27-30 42ND DE-UN-DA-GA MEMORIAL DAY PowwOW CUSTALOGATOWN S COUT RESERVATION
CARLTON PA 412-327-0372 HOZOX221@YAHOO.COM
JULY 8-10 13TH ANNUAL STRONG SUN PowwOW VEY REDMOND SPORTS COMPLEX, 788 BEESON RD.
KERNESVILLE, NC. 336-926-4607 JIM@NEARRIVERDWellERS.COM
22-24 4TH ANNUAL WOLF CREEK INDIAN VILLAGE INTRIBAL PowwOW PowwOW OLD BLAND COUNTY FAIR
GROUNDS, 251 MAIN ST., BLAND, VA. 24615 JIM@NEARRIVERDWellERS.COM 336-926-4607
OCTOBER 8 & 9 29TH ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN GATHERING PowwOW MONACA PA
724-630-8846 TRAVIS@JEFFRIES@HOTMAIL.COM

(TBA) To be announced.  (NT) No traders

Everything you need to powwow.....WanderingBull.com